Advocacy
A Voice For Communities
Improving the economic health and vigor of our communities improves the lives of all Americans by creating a stronger national
economy. We strive to shape policy regarding economic and community development by advocating in Washington D.C. and in the 50
State Capitals to preserve and improve the community and economic development programs our industry uses to build homes, create
jobs and impact communities.

HOMES
JOBS
COMMUNITY

We create and implement economic and community development strategies that
increase the flow of capital to urban and rural communities, establish finance
programs, and help to create a professional and economic community development
workforce through our nationally recognized training program. NDC acts as a teacher, advisor, investor,
developer and lender all in one, working tirelessly to increase the flow of investment capital, spur job
creation and bring community development to America’s economically challenged areas.
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Since 1969

Our mission of increasing the flow of capital to
underserved urban and rural areas for job creation and community
development remains the same
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ndconline.org

HOMES
NDC Corporate Equity Fund is NDCs affordable housing program, its
syndicated multi-investor funds provide equity capital for the construction
and rehabilitation of affordable housing using Low Income Housing,
Historic Preservation and Renewable Energy Tax Credits.
The Fund’s investments are at work in communities from rural New York
State to Seattle, Washington to Vicksburg, Mississippi to Augusta,
Maine. We have issued 13 multi-investor funds raising nearly $681
million for investment in LIHTC and Historic Tax credit Equity. We have
invested in over 190 projects in 30 states, DC and Puerto Rico.

COMMUNITY
Beyond homes and jobs, NDC extends it’s services to help improve communities, making them more livable.

JOBS

Technical Assistance

NDC utilizes a number of products and resources to accomplish job
creation. Two of our services are specifically designed with job creation
in mind.

NDC’s Technical Assistance services provide to our client communities NDC’s collective knowledge in job creation, community
investment, affordable housing, small business development and neighborhood revitalization. NDC Technical Assistance can be project
specific, program specific, or for comprehensive, long term economic development and community development goals. Our Field
Directors develop a one-on-one relationship with our clients, and work as additional staff to assist with projects, programs and plans, in
a variety of ways tailored to each client.

Small Business Lending

Public-Private Partnerships

NDC Grow America Fund, a small business lending program, operates as
a community development lender to support the creation of jobs and
the growth of small businesses in economically underserved areas. We
work in cooperation with our Community Partners to provide financing to
growing small businesses throughout the country. NDC has loaned over
$224 million to over 588 small businesses creating or retaining more
than 13,700 permanent jobs.

We partner with governmental entities to efficiently develop community buildings and infrastructure. This saves tax dollars, creates jobs,
and strengthens the local tax base, thereby, benefiting the community at large. Projects such as municipal office space, city halls, justice
centers, parking garages, laboratory space, student housing, libraries, biomedical facilities, and hospitals provide public benefit while
contributing significantly to the overall economy.

New Markets Tax Credits
NDC uses the Federal New Markets Tax Credit Program to provide
innovative and flexible financing to the nation’s most severely distressed
communities. We help those communities structure deals, provide
allocation to qualified projects, find the necessary additional financing,
and use our relationships with CDE partners to bring additional allocation
when we cannot.
NDC has invested in 86 projects in 25 states, leveraging almost $1.7
billion in investments. We have received a total of $704 million in
allocation from the CDFI Fund and created 14,541 permanent jobs with
our allocation alone.

Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credits
NDC believes in preserving a communities history by providing development assistance and in some cases equity to projects using
Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credits (RTCs). NDC can guide owners and developers through the National Park Service (NPS) requirements,
and assist with other RTC issues including meeting the substantial rehabilitation test and determining qualified rehabilitation
expenditures.

Training
To strengthen local knowledge and capacity, four decades ago, NDC created the first training program solely for economic, housing and
community development practitioners. Since then, we have trained more than 70,000 individuals in the art and science of economic
and housing development finance. Our training and certification program is considered the gold standard in the industry.

Real Estate Recycling
NDC helps communities recycle vacant or partially occupied real estate by using charitable donation tax benefits contained in the
Internal Revenue Code. NDC acquires the underutilized properties from corporate or individual owners and redevelops them so that
they are once again an active and contributing part of the local economy.

